Spider-Man: Intro the Spiderverse Interactive Movie
Movie Scene

Audience Action

When Miles is in his room drawing…

Doodle something

When Miles’ mom warns him that he’ll be late
for school…

Say with him “In a minute.”

When Miles is trying to get away from his mom
Say with her “In a minute.”
as she kisses him goodbye…
As Miles jumps up to slap a sticker on the
sign…

Jump as high as you can! (Don’t hit the
ceiling though.)

When Miles tells his dad he loves him…

Say with Miles’ dad “That’s a copy.”

When Uncle Aaron teaches Miles “the
shoulder touch”

Try it yourself, and be sure to use your
silliest “cool” voice.

While Miles is painting…

Doodle something else

When Miles gets bitten by the spider…

React like he does (just sort of shrug
like “Whatever.”)

When Miles’ hand gets stuck in Gwen’s hair…

Pretend your hand is stuck to your own
head until Gwen gets her new haircut

As Miles tries to get away from school…

Pretend that anything you touch gets
stuck to your hand (just don’t make a
mess)

When Miles meets Spider-Man…

Wiggle your fingers around your head
like you have spider-sense

When Miles buys a Spider-Man mask from
Stan Lee…

Say “Hi, Stan!”

When Miles tries to learn to use his powers…

Jump as high as you can! (Just don’t fall
as far as Miles)

When Miles meets a mysterious figure in the
cemetery…

Pretend to zap him with your spider
powers!

When everyone walks around Miles and Peter
B. lying in the street…

Say with Miles “Thanks, New York.”

When Peter B. escapes from Miles…

Say with him “Don’t watch the mouth,
watch the hands.”

When Miles and Peter are outside the lab…

Do the same pose as Miles while he
watches Peter B. plan.

When Miles is stuck to the light…

Decide what song you’d sing to calm
yourself down

When Miles and Peter B. are escaping the lab…

Jump up each time they swing (try to do
it in the same rhythm)

When Gwen appears and Miles compliments
her haircut…

Say with her “You don’t get to like my
haircut.”

When Miles, Peter B., and Gwen go to see
Aunt May…

Wave to the other spider-people when
they appear

When the villains all break in to Aunt May’s
house…

Say with her “Oh great, it’s Liv.”

When Miles is tied up in his room…

Pretend that you’re tied to your seat
too

As Miles gets ready to follow the others in his
new suit…

Doodle what colors your spider-suit
would be

As he jumps off the building…

Jump one more time, really high!

When Miles catches Peter before sending him
back to his universe…

Say with him “Don’t watch the mouth,
watch the hands.”

When Miles is fighting Kingpin…

Say with his dad “Come on, SpiderMan!”

